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7 days till Christmas, and 12 days till 2022! It’s been another challenging and 

 unprecedented year, but we made it. Hockey and rugby matches, the

Monochrome Ball, an array of Charity events, and plenty of fun activities have

taken place this term; albeit in slightly different forms than normal. We don’t

know what the future holds, but we have to all have some hope and faith. I

hope that next year holds great things for everyone in the HSD Family.

Furthermore, in the last Columns Edition of 2021 I would like to give a huge

thanks to my brilliant editorial team; Mrs Tevendale, who is the backbone to

each week’s publication; the Senior Leadership Team who are  the biggest

supporters of the newsletter, and finally all of you lovely

readers :) Merry Christmas and very Happy New Year when it comes! 

Editor-in-Chief, Sahar Jafferbhoy 

HSD’s Newsletter: Issue 47  by pupils; for pupils

CREATIVITY CORNER :) 

Isabel Castro Velazco, F1 Lochlan McIntosh, F1



I am delighted to be able to send my festive good wishes
to all members of the High School Family through this
wonderful publication which has gone from strength to
strength this term. I know that you will want to
congratulate Editor Sahar Jafferbhoy and all her editorial
Team for the quality and range of the articles and
features that have filled the Columns over the weeks.
Thanks also to Mrs Tevendale and all the English
Department for supporting and inspiring behind the
scenes. 
We have been challenged, encouraged, inspired and
made to think. Personal reflections have been shared and
important issues brought to the fore. We have been able
to see the amazing work and creativity that has maybe
gone unseen in the past and the colour and vibrancy that
this has brought us each week, has been such a tonic in
these days of uncertainty. Most impressive is the growing
group of ‘journalists’ and writers that are emerging from
across all year groups in the school. We should be
immensely proud of this publication. I know of no other
school that is able to produce the quality and range of
copy on a weekly basis. This is great given our location in
the centre of the ‘Journalism’ City!
None of us have the festive and fun end of term
celebrations that we had been hoping for. We yearn for
carefree times where we can laugh, dance and sing
together. It has been very difficult to stay positive as we
have had another festive holiday impacted by Covid. I am
so proud of how you continue to respond. I know that we
are finding ways to remember how lucky we are. To value
each other, our families and the hope that we have for
the future. Our parties and celebrations may have been
curtailed but we are still able to give our time, care and
thoughts to so many who are less fortunate and to
rediscover the real meaning of Christmas. To look out to
meet the needs of others and look in to take time to give
thanks for all that we have.
I hope that you have a wonderful festive break, wherever
you will be and whoever you will see. Here’s to health,

Mrs Hudson‘s FestiveMrs Hudson‘s Festive

MessageMessage



 

A very happy marking free Christmas, to all in the English
department. - Mr Stewart

Huge congratulations to all those, who did so very well in their
English Prelim. - Mrs Tevendale 

To all in the High School family, I send my very best wishes for a
restful, relaxing and restorative holiday. No matter what you are

doing, and who you are with, please take the opportunity to
sleep and re-charge your batteries. We’ve had a very busy term

and each and every one of us deserves a good rest! - Mrs
Watson

Seasons greetings to my F1 French class you are all, friendly and
supportive. Thank you very much for helping me step in as your
teacher. As a class you couldn’t have been nicer and I hope you

have a great Christmas. 
To all the guidance staff: you work so hard to support every

single young person in the school. An enormous thank you and
best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.

To all staff and pupils: What a year or two we’ve had. But as a
community we have supported each other and been so creative
in getting through an unprecedented world situation. Well done,

thank you and best wishes for a festive break.
I could go on - this really is a great place to work - Mr Clarke

To Nathan Taylor F1: Why did no one bid for comet and Rudolph
on eBay? Because they are two deer!

I hope you enjoy your well deserved Christmas break. - Finn
Cargill F1

ConnectingThrough The

Columns! 
Thanks to Maisey Lafollette :)



To Chris Fleming F1: You’re a great person who is very kind. You are fun to play
rugby with. I hope you have a very merry Christmas and a happy new year. -

Lewis

To Isabel F1: You are a good friend, have a great Christmas and a happy new
year. - Sophia

Merry Christmas Allegra. - Lauren

To Ruaraidh Kiernan: Bonjour! Hola! Nihao! - Jude!

To Miss MacDonald: Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year when it comes. Thank you
for helping me get better at Maths. - Rose Lothian F1

 
 

To Mrs Guy: Merry Christmas to you and Happy New Year. You have been very helpful.
Thank you. - Rosie

 
 

To Celeste: Have a very happy Christmas I hope you get lots of presents. - Isabel

To Loghan Steven: Why is the turkey such a fashionable bird? Because he's always well
dressed when he comes to dinner! - Henry Steel

BIG Thank You to all who have helped with Buddying this year! Have a lovely Christmas
- The Admissions Team



A massive Merry Christmas to all the High School Family and
wishing you all good things for 2022! You have been amazing

and I am so proud of all members of the community who have
worked together to stay positive and find ways of sharing joy

despite all the challenges! Happy Holidays! - Best Wishes, Mrs
Hudson

To Dr Lazani: Have a great Christmas.- Anonymous

We would like to wish our lovely pupils in Learning Skills, their
families, and all our colleagues at HSD a wonderful Christmas. -

Best wishes,
Mrs Downie, Mrs Whiting and Mrs Guy 

Concentrated Christmas Cheer to all from the HSD Chemists!
HPPY CrISTmAs!’- Dr Kiernan

 
 

To all of HSD’s string players, thank you for all the music you have
made this term and for the super November concert. I am looking
forward to seeing the recordings we are making in the Caird Hall.
The silver lining is that all your friends and family who live further

away can watch them too! Happy Christmas! - Mrs Petrie

Thanks and Merry Christmas to my trusty Business and Economics
colleagues, and to all my classes. - Mr Duncan

 
 

To the medical staff:
How do you wash your hands over the holidays? — With Santa-tizer

- Karam Johal F1



To Ms Campbell and Mr Duncan in the Biz Ed Dept:
Thank you for all your hard work, great ideas, fun and

laughs over the last term. - Mr Higgins
 
 

Wishing Lindores Form 1 a very Merry Christmas!
Congratulations on surviving and thriving in your first

term of senior school. - Mrs Broom
 
 

Thank you so much to everyone for coming to the Library
this year. It’s been wonderful to have students borrowing
books, reading, writing, or studying. I hope that you all

have a restful holiday. - Mrs Hutton & Ms Lloyd-Wiggins

To Deborah: Merry Christmas! - Karam Johal
 
 

I would like to wish my department (Business - Mr Higgins
and Mr Duncan and their families) a very merry

Christmas (with full freedom of movement!)
Thanks so much - Miss C

To the whole HSD community: Have a very happy
Christmas and New Year! - Dr.Lazani

 
 

The English Department and its pupils would like to
share their gratitude and best wishes with Mr Menzies,

our visiting student teacher this term from the University
of Stirling. Mr Menzies brought much to all of us, and

quite frankly, he has become such an exemplary teacher
that we find ourselves wanting more now that he is gone!

Unfortunately, we did have to say goodbye to him last
week, but the impact he has made will have a lasting
effect on all those who received the pleasure of his

teaching. We bid him thanks and the best of luck for the
future! - Mr Anderson



To Dr Smith:
Chris: Why is it getting harder to buy advent calendars? Mase: I think I

know!
Chris: Why?

Mase: Because their days are numbered!
(Start canned laughter)

- George Bickerton
 
 

Merry Christmas, Sawyer! -  the Higher Classics class
 
 

Well done to the Lindores lions! Thank you for all your hard work and
have a wonderful Christmas - Victoria Scott 

 
 

Merry Christmas to all members of staff in school, thanks you for
everything you do and we don’t always show it but it’s very appreciated.

Hope everyone can celebrate with friends and family. - Maya Donald
To Xin Le: Merry Xmas and a happy new year! - Shuhong 

To Lauren: Merry Christmas! - Allegra

To Nathan Szwejkowski: Merry Christmas and a happy new year. -
Daniel Robinson

 
 

 To Angus Harold: Merry Christmas, good luck in New Zealand with
your new school and rugby team - Ollie Ledlie

I would like to thank all my amazing teachers, my friends, all
staff members and the HSD community. I hope you all have a

‘Holly Jolly
Christmas.’- Maisey Lafollette F1



Christmas Parties
at No.10 

The official guidance for Covid regulations in place last
year was that you must not have a work Christmas
lunch or party, where that is a primarily social activity
and is not otherwise permitted by the rules in your
tier. Despite this, a number of Brits still threw events
that broke these Covid guidelines. Among this small
minority was the Prime Minister, who threw not one
but two events that allegedly broke such Covid
restrictions.
The first was a Christmas Quiz held for No. 10
employees. Dozens of Johnson’s staff from his press
office, policy unit and private office are understood to
have broken restrictions in order to attend an in-
person Christmas Quiz at Downing Street on
December 15th 2020. The second instance was
revealed in a leaked video. It shows Allegra Stratton -
the then press secretary to Boris Johnson - talking
jokingly with other No. 10 staff about how to avoid
media questions about the party they had held four
days prior; laughing about how to best lie to the
British public about breaking laws which they
themselves helped construct. 
And so the question must be asked: for just how
much longer can Johnson’s Cabinet claim to care
about the life of the British public, if they are
continually endangering them?

Ruby McIntee

Worst Jokes of The

Term Awards:
…and unsurprisingly the worst

joke award goes to Mrs Watson!!!

This girl said that she recognised
me from Dundee’s newest

vegetarian restaurant, but I was
sure I’d never met herbivore.

 

My niece asked me for a pet spider
for her birthday, so I went to our

local pet shop and they were £100.
No way, I thought, I can get one

cheaper off the web!! 
 

And twice in one term  - A boiled
egg in the morning is hard to

beat 
 



Ingredients:
• Chocolate (approximately 2 bars)
• Biscuits
• Marshmallows
• Any other little snacks you fancy

Method:
1. Melt some white chocolate in a pan or heat it up in the microwave
2. If you want to make it more Christmassy you can dye the white
chocolate red or green
3. Make sure you let the chocolate cool before adding other ingredients
4. Crush up you own choice of biscuits and add them to the chocolate
5. Add a few marshmallows
6. You can add any other ingredients, ( raisins, chocolate chips, m&ms,
etc )
7. Next put the mixture into a lined baking tray and freeze in the freezer,
you usually leave it
in for about 2 hours
8. Next take it out, slice it up, and enjoy!

recipe: a xmas rocky roadrecipe: a xmas rocky roadrecipe: a xmas rocky road   
Rachel Eldho



December is upon us, and it’s about time I remind you all of an online Christmas
tradition that you may have heard of. Arguably an iconic Christmas song, Last Christmas
by Wham! is both loved and hated in equal measure throughout the festive season. But
for some, they will go to extreme lengths to never have to hear this song.

Originating in 2010, the online phenomenon known as Whamegeddon is simple in
principle: throughout the month of December, you must do everything possible to not
hear Wham!’s version of Last Christmas. What seems at first to be an easy and trivial
challenge has resulted in a complex web of online treachery, moral arguments and big
news fame.

One of the earliest additions to the official rules of Whamageddon, as stated on its official
Facebook page, concerns player-vs-player sabotage. Is it really in the Christmas spirit to
ruin someone else’s chance at surviving the 
Whampocalpyse? Apparently, yes, as festive treason, whilst not included in the rules, is
not prohibited, so long as you aren’t doing it in genuine malevolence towards another
player. (Standing outside someone’s house with a speaker is banned however, so don’t
get any ideas)

What about covers? As stated in the rules, covers and remixes of the untouchable
Christmas anthem are legal under Whamegeddon code. And whilst they may not pack
the same punch as the original, a cover may still satisfy your cravings for Christmas love
songs.

So how do you know if you’ve failed? Well, you’ve failed Whamageddon as soon as you
recognise the song is being played. So does this make it an impossible pursuit if you
don’t have someone listening out to keep your streak safe? Personally, I think
Whamageddon is a wholly worthwhile challenge. Not only does it bring some friendly
competition to the Advent season, it’s one less Christmas song you have to put up with
24/7 (I jest, of course, I love Christmas music), and it’s fun to play with family, friends, and
the internet, as the tradition once you’ve inevitably lost is to post something with the
hashtag #whamageddon.

With all of this in mind... turn on the radio and see if you’ve lost. 

Izzy Clark  

Whamageddon



1. How many ghosts are in A Christmas Carol?
 

2. In Home Alone where were Kevin’s family going on holiday when they left
him behind?

 
3. Which Christmas contains the lyrics “Everyone dancing merrily in the new

old-fashioned way”?
 

4. Which country started the tradition of putting up a Christmas tree?
 

5. In the movie Elf, what was the first rule of the code of Elves?
 

6. According to the song, what did my true love give to me on the eighth day
of Christmas?

 
7. What was the highest-grossing Christmas movie of all time?

 
8. How many gifts were given in total in the song “Twelve Days of

Christmas”?
 

9. How do you say Merry Christmas in Spanish?
 

10. What was Frosty the Snowman’s nose made of?
 

Festive christmas quizFestive christmas quiz
Rachel Eldho 

1. Four 2. Paris 3. Rocking Around the Christmas Tree 4. Germany 5. Treat every day like
Christmas 6. Eight milking maids 7. Home Alone 8. 364 9. Feliz Navidad 10. A Button



 With Cop 26 being one of the most important events of the year, despite
everything else that’s gone on, it has inspired me to write this article about how

we need to make Christmas more sustainable and eco-friendly. Here are some of
the things that I have found that I would like to share.

Massive debates have gone on around the topic of Christmas trees: is it better to
buy a real one or a fake one? Well, a survey was conducted and the results that

came back were not what I expected. I thought that a reusable Christmas tree, a
fake plastic one, would be much better for the environment, but it turns out that

we would need to use that Christmas tree for at least 20 years for it to be more
beneficial for the planet. I have also stumbled across the idea of renting

Christmas trees - it sounds really cool but I have no idea how it’s possible. The
next big issue is wrapping paper. So many trees have to get chopped down just
so we can rip it off a box and throw it away. Over half of the wrapping paper we
buy isn’t even recyclable because it contains things like foil, glitter or plastic. Try
to re-use as much wrapping paper as you can - you could even use old pieces of

fabric and tie that with a ribbon. My final tip is to buy a reusable advent calendar. I
have one and you can fill them with anything you want, every year. They’r great

fun because you can choose exactly what you want in them! I hope you try some
of these in the future.

Have a very Merry Christmas!
  

Sustainable Season 
Amy Leburn  



Children have been leaving cookies and milk for Santa
since 1896

 
Mariah Carey wrote ‘All I Want for Christmas Is You’ in

15 minutes
 

Santa has more than 30 different names such as
Papai Noel, Père Noël, Kris Kringle, Saint Nick etc

 
Home Alone is the highest grossing Christmas movie

of all time
 

The largest gingerbread house ever made was as big
as a real house

 
The Statue of Liberty is the largest Christmas gift ever

given, given to USA by France 
In 1886 Tinsel was once made of real silver

 
‘Jingle Bells’ was the first song played in space in 1965

 
To say Merry Christmas in Gaelic is Nollaig Chridheil

 
Christmas was once banned in Scotland in 1640

 
The biggest selling Christmas number 1 is ‘Do they

know it’s Christmas?’ 
 

From 1984 the most popular Christmas food is roast
potatoes

 
Most popular Christmas Carol is ‘Silent Night’

 
Because of time difference, the first country to

celebrate Christmas is New Zealand and the last
country to celebrate Christmas is American Samoa

Some fun Christmas facts…
Maisey Lafollette 



The 2021 Africa Cup of Nations also referred to as AFCON 2021 or CAN 2021 is
scheduled to be the 33rd edition of the Africa Cup of Nations, the international men's

football championship of Africa organised by the Confederation of African Football (CAF).
The tournament is scheduled to be hosted by Cameroon and will take place from 9

January to 6 February 2022.
The tournament was founded in 1957 and since 1968 it has been held every two years

before switching to odd-numbered years in 2013.
The tournament has a total of 24 teams 23 of which have gone through a qualifying

process apart from the host country which automatically gets a place in the competition.
Egypt has won the most AFCON’s with an astonishing 7 trophies and the current

champions are Algeria.
 

How will AFCON affect the Premier League?
In the best-case scenario those called up to AFCON could miss at least one Premier

League round, the FA Cup third round and the Carabao Cup semi-finals.
However if a player returns to their club unfit to play players could miss four Premier
League rounds, both Carabao Cup semi-finals and both the FA Cup third and fourth

rounds.
That could prove a problem for teams like Liverpool, who will see star players Mohamed

Salah, Sadio Mane and Naby Keita leaving for the tournament, as well as Watford who
have 6 players likely to go, Arsenal, Crystal Palace and Leicester who all have 4 players

from their clubs expected to play in the tournament.
Many other clubs which although are only seeing 1 or 2 players leaving from their squad
are losing key players such as Edouard Mendy (Goalkeeper for Chelsea), Riyad Mahrez

(Winger for Manchester City) and Pierre-Emirick Aubameyang (Striker for Arsenal).

AFCON 2021 
Prithvi Sudarshan



Best Christmas Movie ofBest Christmas Movie of
All Time:All Time:

The results have been split between three films: Home Alone, Elf
and Die Hard! 

 
Home Alone is an underniable classic. Kevin McCallister and his

antics always put you in the perfect festive mood!
 

On the other hand, Christmas isn’t Christmas without watching
Will Ferrell eat spaghetti and syrup… Elf is definitely an all time

favourite in my house! 
 

Then comes the controversial film - Die Hard. Yes, it’s set at
Christmas. Yes, a Christmas Tree features. But is that really the

criteria for a Christmas movie??  Debatable… All in all, it is a good
movie tho. Yippee Ki Yay!



I wish you all

the very

happiest

Festive

Season! I for

one can’t wait

for some

delicious

yorkshire

puddings! 

A Merry

Christmas and

a Happy New

Year to you all.

I hope

everyone stays

safe over the

holidays, and

F5&6 don’t

spend too

much time

revising for

Prelims!  

 EDITOR’S

NOTE

merry
christmas! 

T H E  C O L U M N S  T E A M

Sahar Jafferbhoy

Playing Cards

During WW2, there were very few ways that a solider
could keep themselves entertained  during the long days
that they spent in the trenches. One of the ways that
troops could stay busy was to play a game of cards, but
it also saved lives too. This is because the British and
American intelligence agencies had an idea to create a
special deck of cards that they could 
hand out to prisoners of war. 

These cards were special because when they got wet,
the two sides would peel apart from one another to
show an escape map. Once all the cards had been
peeled apart, they would need to be fitted together like a
jigsaw puzzle in order to show a way out of the camp
that they were held in and to safety. These packs were
handed out by The Red Cross as Christmas presents for
these downed pilots and captured soldiers so that they
could find their way back to allied forces and they raised
no suspicion from the  Nazi camp guards as playing
cards were an extremely common thing for the
prisoners to own. 

It is thought that these decks of cards helped at least 32
people escape Colditz Castle and prompted over 300
escape attempts. No one knows the exact number of
decks that were created, but only 2 remain today and
are kept on display in the International Spy 
Museum in Washington, D.C.

Co-Deputy Editor, Isla Watson


